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Pooner's ean description of his penultimate chapter, "Black Is White, and White 

Is Black, is that it is on The Jim Garrison Fiasco." Re could }lardly have had a larger 

or a more inviting target. But with even so so fine and so very v/lnerable a subject 

foi. his writing, whether in ridicule or in condemnation, his work remains seriously 

/40,4 
flawed and for some incredible „it reason, with so much material, his is still dishonestAand 

unschialarly and he even continuos his lying when there 1440'no good reason for any of the 

many things wrong with thin chapter, too. 

Among the reasons for this not beeing either a good or a dependable chapter are: 

/Indulging his own predispositions, particularly political; 
"Paaala_ 

his dependence pan lose who despite their unreliability and ether liabilities as 

sources he is more comfortable with because Zitically they are his kind and he ;taxa 

fele more comfortable aith them, )Lite the Bringuiors and the Badeauxes; 

his oun prejudices, refloated in what lie does and does not do and say; 

his use of dubious unnamed and unidentified sources; 	 a 74 /- 
him cross ignorance that by this near the end of his writing' 
and the error coming from all of the4;ove. 

Re falls fax short of xhat the legitimate criticism that is possible, and withal 

he manages his usual unfairness for his oun special purposes, not the least of anich is 

indulging his jaaatiable ego. So large an ego for so small a man: 
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At this point there is no heed to be as exhaustive as at all pois in all his 

chapters I'oener invites. A. few illustrations suffice. 
in 1963 

After scanty J.Ientio, of 'he fac tha arrison arrested David Yerrie, that offbeat 

15 14 : Orl -ans heuesemal, Athout mentioninis that Ferrietas first briught to public 

attention in White,:ash II in 196) and without mantt67n of the fact that the &Ails 

of that ar-est and of FBI I-aeon/7. the Warren P4mission had on that were first published 
/LW ivr-0 .  

in Oswald in Hew Or],c. ms 	year, Amer writes that (arrison and ta■teasons for 

his 1967 cas .ainat Show, with theifthen dead Ferrie and Oswald also charged. Posner's 

first reason, Ii.klilis:Ccond, having no source indicated and tluo is more of his 

4or [-DI s-;a11 

	

	 41-0t14:0 
wee4-an mind-reading,"involved" Ferrie. Is second reason "was a story told by Bean 

0/44 
Andrews, a three -hundred-nau forty-pound, forty-four year old jivoiCalking -attorney with 

a reputation for e=acgeration and showmanship." (ages 42B-9) 

If Posner had had any knowledge of or interest in kniCewscir had even paid any 

,n0ASattention to a picture of him, he would 	have failed to include how extraordinal 

Short Andrews was for a man of ithr.t weight and how 12,1natejggag, close to if not greater 

Ulan hir height his girth wan. 

t=1414. Posner does not report what arrisen said fmblicly and often got him off 

reliability 

re' 

unname 

hey 	 vii 

Ir. la 

4tionn he ELS own o e 

fat:tual erid Aare without igno7nnce 
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and running again in tate 1966, to become puklic in earlz 1967. 
el 	 jl 

fonspicuolislytor this model of historical scholarship, the words of that eminent 

New Orleans historwse4 Ambrose, Igiy0 no sou_ee for that Andrews "story." ) could, 

. from his grat and detaiio study and ineei.inc; of the Warren Commisgion's pu~]3 shed 
,Jmia_l9P4- 

record, have cited 1.ils testimonylherE, the origin of that story.lr he could have done 

that it -.load have pained him to *do, have cit-!d ithitmossit Whitewash (pag,t4-5, 15O-il t 
p„fiilarcr 

Here I do confess to the Posndriani roreiind-reading in my r' ading of his mind. 

It pains Posner to refer to any/F , I ever did in all those books and in all those 

lasuits and is all in whir:h I was firtrt. It is I who brought that Andrews "story" to 

(41frr 
light. 3ut I did. more than judt bring his %lay Bertrand" stpry_to-ligh+, the part that 

Garrison did latch onto. For all his being fat, funnyti feisty and der incredibly 

offbeat for a lawyer, Andrews gave the Commission it4est, really its only clear and 

accurate discussion 4and comentary on the basic requirements Of wood, shootings 

14 At the FBI, not one of the m sty other gommisAon experts, tuiragod; (undertook so 

basic-44-aa informational chore as my sometime friend, the late Dean Adams Andrews. 

to a jam session w1-114a-t-e4t_ogni nsaneym_i_regret 

to thi-r-L. - alF-ne-t-haveng__acceptedir-A—Plnie-waa_plmn a taugiriAn. 
4 

Garrison's initial euplanation to the 	media of what got him atated.:ltarted, 
dmtikiLi.ef/ 

c': 

	

	 he he Evet-nTiw4ed, is that when by accident he was next to Libuisiana 
uncle 

Senator Russell Long, whose ia Huey had berm assassinated, Lone told-idia Garrison 

that he believdd there was a conspiracy in the IFIC assassination. 

WashingtonZo.:,Lt reportzr George tardner wire:. Long about that. Lol told him that 

the first knowledge he had of it ':as when he read it in the pepers.arT17071 did not 

happen. 

What did hapj.len, andtas apparent to Lardne2 and to Ian McDonald, then a Washington 

corespondent of The Ilmes of l'ondon,each reported. Did Po .ner know thi 'Ile did. I used 

parts of both stories &n the back cover of fhitomwhip Whitewash, which Posner had. 

This is what LuJonald reported and was published under the he,dline, *story 

opennedy Inquiry cleared 4P: 



_Ai d % 

(Irho blows a hot horn  

(Andrews also invited me to a jam session that night with "a hot cat comin/ down 

from Cinacy" that nijat. I've been sorry ever since that instead ofwccepting his in-

vitation I worked that nijit.) 



In the assassination. 

Businessman Held 

Garrison has • charged 'that 
"Clay Bertrapa, was actual) 
Clay Shaw. 
nessman kiP "Pn. 

1.̀,i,:  the first to question the conclu,. 
V sions of the Warren commission. Whoewash . Oswald in New °dean*. 

i ,  is Mr. Harold Weisberg, the author In New • York and LondoWlik is 

	

t.' today after assisting Mr. Garrison 	porting documents. which were made 

e' Kennedy assassination now being vestigation was announced. 4ti 

	

1.;,  Orleans, has been cleared up, The 	privately printed after it 	been 

\

of .. Whitewash ; Report on the rather shrill in tone, but no one has 

rmystifying investigation of the Mr. Garrison's side wherrthelat 

	

, 	Commission. 	. ' . . 	questioned his honesty. 
, .' Mr. Weisberg, who was one of 

	

conducted by Mr,-  Jim Garrison, 	His book was ,not Ivell receiveC 

source of much of his information rejected by a number:of pu ki•shers  

	

the - Attorney •General of .New 	by the critics, , and  too d.,.: was 

	

returned to his home.in Maryland 	It was th'ese two books, with sup- 

	

an(' his staff, It was not , his first 	available to Mr1  Garrison, t -.0 tt...t.,,,:i; ,  

	

One mysiefy ,- of ' the rather 	visit to New'Orlea" 	,14 
09Yr2 INN iS°R4445r9NDENItt. 

.; He has subsequently written two 

Sffitoor.cei b.Soerovkis e CWohvireer7p,S  and CF.11.4j.,  

Laraner's story btii!z: 

is rgs 	
'• • • .LECIA4 	4C-7 

gUiding/ flow tummy-  of LoulsiarlitrA lawyer 
Attorney Jim 

:Garrison in his Investigation 
of.yreskient•  Kennedy's,,essas. 
sination ;can: he glimpsed in weld after the assnsainatinn„. 
any bookstore," 	• r7' 	• The FBI found the leads 

Investigation is Gar• 
wiPP"cdfruitless, 	b-"didews. a

nd 
rison's, but the script 	n:erWitout locaariting"%ucr: 
ently ittarted..: with . H a r o i  d trend," that he had no part 
Weisberg, fernier Senate inves- 
tigatorand author of "White- 
wash," ar paperback - attack on 
$he Warren,I•eport. 
aNlfr 	f ollow Ing 

OtOok,"•::"Weisberg said Attf-4!!,  
`cir veserdamtak 

too, was tquit: specific in his account of 14.1.3..a.;...-gati,  ar2:ison
4
starteid 

"EA,"  he told me that.26Sa!tay.  afternoon in his smaller room of his two—room 

_ 	 R7a,-11  

office in the ritteigi rtil _{Men main 	 on Canal Street, 

"the 1 Glunt ' walked in here, tossed your book on my deAlc, and told me, X'lleanO, 

read this. Thocte wer-2 his act word, how it all began."  

96,2A-  qxt. --  

Andrews niekincimd Garrittson "The Jolly Green Giant and soon wae referring to the 

itf oot 	 arri/ s on as the
) 

Giant only. 

That book, Whitewara, had just been reprinted as a 1)011 paperback. What Garrison 

told 4nd.r.ws  to read is what I wrote about him. 

When there is so uniquole a single source it is a unique "model of historical 

research"  that prefers givin Yo source to that unique sint.;lc 1-tource. 

iCA 

Dean. Adams Andrews 'Jr., who 
told the Warren Commission

..? that a . "C14,  Bertrand" had 
asked him to represent Os. 

knaretj(s, 

40-(1 

c:Lt is well and ofteti said that war is too importan  t to ent;rus , 	
o th7.  generals". 



• pub- 1:21011 1 een-s7poei eoe 

was an a main street, Canal, within an easy wall: of the federal court htpTC-E. 	err 
• 

"Near thelei Orleans port covers an atensive part of New Orleans. Some of its 

finest euildinegarerand relatively reeently wereheliW"ncer the -iew Orleans port." 

4-yelt04,4; 14). of ice was nart in a Slum area, not a podgeonhole in some abandoned wharf. It 
/A /43  

is or . 
ghould we not nov realise that out hrroeapo is too pecioue to entrus' to thA4rofessional 

hL 	 S 0 On 

• 
v he 4a1c7 thttm=t say2) 

(Soistorians uho du not and cannot know what they speak about but say what publishers 

`ray  t them to say to sell books, pgbls era who publish the books historians write:) 

,ilthpugh it was not noceecary for Pociner's eurposes, elazer-17 to tell his readers that 
)ic 	6...t•e-b 	 WO? 

candrews was linntAtAkher a dependable source cea successful lawyer, on his part Posner 

- - is his usual excessivellelf in, withbut any uource, imemimccuppdumbcalm ioCi4ritingi that 

Andreen "had a raeschacle office near the Nee Orleans port. "(Page 430). 

where it as when I kne.; him, aceprjong to his testimony that Posner does not once cite 

(11h325ff), in "627 Liaison. Blanche BuilrilnL:." Tnere was nothang "tumbledown" or 
_our,,. 41%4 

"rickety" about it or about that builde,-  /ome of one of New Orleans better department 

etores. One of Clay Shaw's lawyers, the only one at whose office I was, was Mich closer 

to both the river and the dock and warehouse area of the port,'Jhen the new Trade /dart 

building was decided upon, that was built 	clone to the heart of that "port areaneand 
VY1 el_pria:t et  • 	kru L;vv,,,,,,-,GLAvii 	i0 	.1.41.60di 
almost on the riV6/ 

this is a minor point, it is not minor with regard to Posner or his writing. 

e decides he wants to deprete or speak ill of someone then he needs no mance 
u/ source, has no inhibition and just says whatever ha ants to say 

o/ 
andrews' twiLroom office for his so4 practisAs simple, unpretentious and indigx 

it was anything but elegant. But for the kind of practise he had it was all he needed. 

His secretary in the outer room had much more :::pace than he had por needed — in his =alter 

smaller.innee oface. 

For the kind of pr.ctiee Andrews had he also had no need for an e.7..teneiv4law 
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librery and there was none in his office. The furniture was quite plain. But again, for 

his kind of of preetisse he needed no more and, with some of the clients he had, fancy, 

overstuffed furniture would always have been at risk. 

But none of thie addresses his competence as a lawyer. The best testimonial to it 

in that when Garrison had him dead to rights on a perjury rap Andrews never served a 

minute of time on it. 
The 

log top uan fel. the area, Carlos Idae.oello, could afford the best legal talent. 

But when he wanted what Andrew; could do he had Andrews for a lawyer. 

Posner's baseles5/and factually incorrent description of Andreur4 office repreS2nts 

Posner in this book: hie word can be taken for nothing at all. 

In going from this to Garrison, Posner writes that "In late November 1966 Gar tison 

shocked the rest (sic) of his staff when he annoucned that he had decided that Clay 

Bertrand was actually Clay Shaw," whose accomplishments Posner then procedes to 

exaggerate, with no source on any of this. 

7h* 
Gareison made no "announcment" of any kind. He tried to and for ettr months he 

succeeded in keeping it ecret. But "late November"leas the r  beginning of what Garrison 

was uo to and qPoener had given what he uas doing much thougErhe could mo4effectively 

have put it in terms of Garrison telling some of those he had working on it with him 

that at the very outset he believed that Clay Bertrand and Claw Shaw were one and the 

same peeson. 

Compared with the kimd of lawyer Posner pretends Dean Andrews was he is not nearly 

that good hi l_elf in sying tbrwhat a ee4blen law student should know is false, tnat for 

whdtaver ti  arrison .lsnid publicly, not in the .2outr courtroom, xxxxxsthe "courtroom pro- 

tected him from lib 1 for anything he said."(page 432) 	
,..!:„441, 0,2A 10,- (4.7111,0 LL f1 

Knowing better, knowing the truth, and even wanteing to hurt Edward Jay Ensteinho 

atAg. 

position on the assassination is close to his oun, Posner has Aix foot note on what 

CiAnA...0-09P 	
Pepott 

never heard from or abouthtillg, calling "him5=elf ' the wagon boss of the buffstc"ige 

the*ds that it was not until after "Garrison's investigation ended ignothiniously" 

that he lost support and that MilitailtUtiaLtiliUidiKK "Harold Weisberg and 4ward Epstein 

even condemned him."(Page 433) 



(garrison being Garrison, his own kinda cat, as Jean Lndrews would have said, picked 
Johnson 

the first day of the new/administration for the first day of his trial. He saw poli- 

tocal significance in it and said so.) 



Posner knew that lith regard to .Moth Epstein and ma he lied when hrote this. Why 
via 02*/ 

he felt it necessary to 1Le is not clear. Except that Posner is Posner and thiETEtiosner. 

In hi:: own min.,  he has to biTTI=1OiThasty in putting everybody down, regrndlese of his 

position intthe eontraTnsy. 

The Clay Shaw trial did not begin until the end of January, 1n69, when the selotian 
3o-A NY 

of the judy began.ppotein's ontiarrison book ap...eared first as e lengthy Article in 

th Neu Yorker.That was in the summer of 4 1968. The hardback book based on that article, 

, 
Counter  ,lot (new York, Viking Uress) was published and on sole also in 1968. TA, both 

theartilc and the boo_ itself were c,.:rtainly not until 
	

Garrison ended "igmainiously." 

Posner is no less the liar and ho is- miikk—sneakier with me. After first quoting 

thoL,e who were talking about the outcome of the Shaw trial as "solvin:m  the JFK assassi- 

n/ 	 (44 
nation Vase he quotes a letter I -mote after my first trip to 'e,e Orleans X which the 

v  , fri,rd4t 

last worde of that small/excerpt. he -Mtn—grel 	- what Garrison allegedKas, "I am 

convinced from my owh work, rightt." As Posner kne, I had no interest in Shah when 

was in Now Orleans and was not referring to him. I was referring to whether of/  not 

11-.1241 46  
there had been a conspiracy. Lly first book proved that there had bo;en  	the 

..E.13 416'/ 
official evidencej Contrary to Posner's. concoction most of which he ,ribbed in any event, 

the official evidence itself proven the crime was beyond the capability of any one man 

and on this basis alone was the end produce of a conspiracy. 

But this ha.; nothing to do with my "condemning" Garrison, the subject of this foot-

note. Here tiosner, knaing the' facts and the truth in some detail, says nothing about theme  

beog. Per what he mangled that into, without any indication that it was what he des-

cribes as my "condemning" Garrison, it is necessary to jump ahead to his footnote about 

"the builds" encouraginn: Garrison to be even wilder in the changes he made; 

'Although the buffs usually encouraged Garrison's proclivity to widenhis` 
conspiracy charges, sometimes they prevented him from making major milt-
takes. At one point in the investigation, he had a warrant drafted for the 
mmestofRobertPeren,who supposedly could testify about Ruby's gun-  
smuggling activities to Cuba. The night before he made the arrest notice 
public, WeisbergprovedtohimthatPeninhaddiedin 1962. (Page 448) 

Pgsner has aonson-ce on any of thi. The second part is unreceixieeablyzamm 



I wrote him without characterizinn' what he wrote, andrsked him for his sources for 

what I had been told hi book says about me. (He had posmcbtx volunteered that he would 

send me one of the first books to come from the bildery but he sever sent me any copy 

of the book.4e also promised me copies of the promotional material for the histical 

record and never sent me a page of that, eitherr.) ) 



from me. Id there is any source on the first part I do not know of it. I was never 

der4  eitharrison very much and I do not remember being . eith 	 e him when thoe 	s to whom 

Posner may be referring, ifrAey existed, were also present. 

For all the time I spent in Hew ClairOrleans, I dined with Garrison ant four times, 

over a period of five years. Ti: lent wasirthtee years after the Shaw trial, hxxxxi 
/ 14-10 gunt j:/dif4thio  4)  

Alen I Was there as James Earl Ray's inveeligaor, Gar:Axon heara-OT-Atan -invitea me 

to lunch. The three enrlier times were scattered over a yc r and a half. We alwa*s dined 

alone. He had no staff with him. Several times he asked me to accompany him to the 

Airport. Only hie Diert detectives then were ever with us. So I cannot confirm that he 

was ever "encouraged" to "widen his oonspirecy charges" by those unnamed to whom, if they 

e:ztst, Posner refers/1441'6'f  '141 l°20141°a' 

They do not have to exist. Garrison needed no such -5ZZ- encouragement. He saw con-_ 

epiracies on every moonbeam.Posner cannot have reeC. what he refers to without knowing 

this. Because I know there ix was no need to prompt ,Garrison - anything wilder, and 

because Posner cites no source, I believe that like much else that he believed served 

his end, he just made it up. 

But to Posner's knowledge, bracketing this with his knowinc 4eL.-et-ro distortion and 

misreprecentation of what he then has in this same paragraph was a lie and thus an intended 

lie. There Was no colittctihn of any kind between arrison (p-61116; encouraged by those Posner 

refers as "buffd, " of -alibi' he here ana throughout he has me as one, and that deliberate 

misrepresentarion of his about Robert Perrin. It is no mean acckMplishment for Posner 

that he could be untruthful about everything he says in that part of this footnote except 

that 'errin did die in 1962, but he P 
u)ium 	 Leitcyn -Lel 0. to 

Sire-LIalag told about this and Posner's otheill-rereT-enees to me before I saw the 

book for the first time I wondered about he reasons for lying, garbling, distorting and 

Y6-  
misrepresentatiall, particularly about me, and eseecialle about what he knew about what 

he is so completely dishonest about in this footnote. The actuality is that what garrison 

was up to when I pr
S
ven/ted it, some time before the Shaw trial, was in many ways even 

more outrageous that the case he alleged against C'ay Shaw. I learned about itt1 only 

Jr APt 



telephoned 
because at Garvison'Onsistence I had returned to New Orleans instead of returning 

home from Dallas. If I were is take the time to repeat the whole story here it would be 

apparent that truthful and factual accounts of the r,Jal tarrison would have served Pos- 
., 

neru ' purposes better than what is so easily faulted that he prefers, along with his 

most dubious sources for most of that. 

lanneicWaartdcoxlmdzIncezdoguthdamatisun-kasared.,-ftsamanbcittaisolborr 
/i/bw--(,rth-44^4 	 /fn. k(f1,11.{ 

iss I was about to ls.ve for the piano 	home -on---tt 	 early in November, 

196B, I learned from two of his staff who were closest to him that Garrison planned a 

commemoration of the fifth assassination ssuiversary in which he would chargel Robert 

Lee Perin and Edgard Eugene Bradley with being asssasins on the Grassy hell. He had 

had morc gandibuse plans but his staff had talked him out of all but these two new 

allegation ho was going to 11114:0 to mark tnat anniversary. These two staff members, l'ouis 

Ivan, his 1 r gular-police chief investigator and ,..ndrew "noon Scimabra, then the junion 
of the the, 

	

*sistant district attorneys and the one who spent most tinrs with 	at Garri- 

son's insistence, asked me to try to find some way to succeed where thz' staff had tried 
_I 

and failed. = said that I'd return in about a weekand asked Ivan .to give me two sits of 

in 
what knew was the solo basis of anyt6ing Garrison could alleged against Bradley, those 
$ OL,t,ci5144col ft 

(n.vspic uree referred to as "the traup pictures." Garrison, lark Lane and many others 
,,..Ag.' iii*-41040 ``'"f _...) 

had invented maay Caneiful and all c1D:a.ly imp-OS-Sind diinspir:cies based an nothing 

but those pictures. And how many were nidentifiedes being in them! Some evoeconfessed" 
. 	_ 

to being them in Ulm them and to being involved in the assassination when it was farerc 

ically untrue. I also got two envelopes for mailing those pictures from Ivon. Awaiting 

my plane at the/airport I,pent each set with a n
o 

 and asked that an investigation be made 

of those pictures for me. I lent one set to my friend tenry 14:93.e, then the district attor-

ney, and the othe to the former FBI agent Paul Rothermel II, then ILL./ Hunt's chief of 

security. Within a few days I heard from each. 

Made has a staff investigator investigate. He reported that those pietires were 

taken jut an hour and a half after theAmassination and that the men in them had been 

pic iced up ina a general police sweep of the area when they were found gas rine in 



By and hour and a bnl f  after the assaszination news photogrtphers snapped pictures 

of anythinc tharmoved in the Plaza. These men were photgrn ed as they were walked 

past th-. depository building and as they were walked ta-:: lice car parked not far 

from th sheriffhs office into which they were taken. 

From what henry Wade told me and what for other reasons I had always believed, 
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cl parked and 
( 

-Li-ched-iCxonl-aly train empty railroad boxgax'Jhe rail yar3 in that area 

are enormous. 'Elle-ht That -Sec boxcar was 1.1% behind the Central Annex Post Office. £ts 

address is 217 South Eain Street. Because the only waI to walk those men out without 

Aide/44 
ifeistine; them the height of the post ofZi60T-Sading dock and th humuliating them by 

cm/ u te. d vt,11 citd 	 ) 	 cw/ke fie 
walking till through the po.StOfribe(was to walk therinorthialmost three blocks and then 

taking them east and off thoseracks onto the Grssy Lnoll west of the book-depositoty 

builthag,that is what w4-Wae done. Theerel7en1721.2f-nt:Flpiee car and driven 
,f 

avlay.ore--,9,444 it made no sense that any assassins would stay where 

They were eaptint/to be nabbed instoad o 	 or that they would endanger them- 

/Of-1-'1." 
arther by beinc/ieunk. That they were so far south of the -001160 of the crime and 

a block west df it an hour and a half after it and when even Garrison could not bring 

himself to allege that the qi4 had invested sights to permit xitimeassassins to see 

around ctrners'and rifles capable of spotting that way, that took Geer care of 

"Bradley," whp was cl,:larl/ not the man int-444.i.a4ure those pictures anyway, much as 
Garrison, Lana and others insisted he way. 

Rothermel's confirmation added a detail that established his source as knowing 

what he was tall: re;  about. 

ol' boy at the Post Office," Paul told me when he phoned,"tells me that there 

were three of those wino; hs saw taken off a boxecard4and you have onhy two of them 
/ 

in the pictures you sent me." Paul was correct. 	' /had one complete set and one in- 

complete set of those pictures and I'd sent Paul the incomplete set. 

(I did not know it at the time but the reoglts of an FBI investigation I had triggered 
Lrvtita,h. cf  c nm 	cdt4t1 11 1,19 

six months earlier ceu:e - a kB t6-6(3iifirmLthis-also. hen I saw a newspieture of a 

sketch of a man said to be a =spec in the King assassinetitin I recognised it as a 
dii3400J-0  rhtt Iwu.iago-14  41 1P  

likeness o2 one of those menTl gave the Baltimore FBI, thorugh its agent in Prederick, 

a copy of the sketch anAat picture. It askedDallas to investieete tame pictures, 

' 91'1- tge-f-  al  (1111".!72212112k1124 =  
Dallas report ted to the itemphis of rice on May 21, and in the summer of 1977 I got those 

"emphie, Delles and Baltimore recortis in my King assassination FOIA lawsuits, C.A.75,14 

1996. The Dallas report mindine; the whole thing uP is  in the Nomphia main Idne 

assassination file, 44-1987, in the Sub B file, where it is Serial 16811. The officers 



who made that search and led those three 	are Bill Base, in 1968 assi;ned to the 

ibllas police identificatioal-aivision, end Ray Vaughn and Ilarvin Wise. Except that 

$114.41  

Bas-ta estimate of the distance from the depositvry buildin-;.  places tha boxcar f_rthurp 

• -- 
south the what / Henry's detcteivo and Paul peronally learned, the FBI's r'-port is 

coplete confirmation 	what the: learned and told me.) 

The Bradley half of Garason'sifantasy was easy to make impossible for him to try 

to getlWay with but Perrin would be, i  knee, tnuchy and difficult because i knew:m-33m+ 

that Garrison kneothat Perrin, ehe former 14,0Bittd tef Warren Commission Witness Nancy 
rc 

Ferrin Hich, had killed hi elf in how Orlans iu1August of 1962. So, I km: that Garrison 

planned tc identify as one of the men who he would say tually shot JFK was dead and in 

ints--s-,.. hi: Gran grave fifteen months before JPH was shot. 

Ps he promised, when I returned after about a week ivon did send his investigators 

toloJeati!obtain what I wmnted. He also hall what memos of his "invstigation" the Zan-the 

CIA had fired for alcoholism, William Woods, whose used the name "Bill Bexley," had 

prepared far Garrison. Garrisoa had hired Boley over vii-7,0 vigorous staff objections. 

it turned out that all of this rabid insonity had been made up by Garrison, not by 

Bonley, wtiiout any investigation at all! 

For regular police investigations the detectives the police depwrtment assigned to 

`arrison wIt,--at least competent. Ivin was more than merel7 competent. He was very good. 
li 

lie then wit taidng his degree in ciminology nights. What I 'zkod them to do they did , 

:/etill and promptly. The - iff-problom was not i;the evdience, it as 'arrison. How did I do 
mtiroly 

what had to be done without placing him in what he regar-e asimposAble position. 

*II: 
He hcs-would not buoldge. 

6.-Ivv1,0-007 
-And what a Nark SenneirJuperspectacuiiln,h.1.-helad made up! He had Perrin, part of 

that widespre.nd conspincy that was at work fifteen months before they succeeded, alive 

re./J0 
and thrivin.  as a pulp fiction ,:ricer under the name Starr. amd he4 

 had an unknown 
=.-  

Venezuelan seaman killed and buried in4iiPerrin's name44-0-401-44  

This il-- noithri- time nor the place for the entire Keystohe JKop ad scenario but 

chat I ked for and those deteeTives obtained inleuded the report of -Peer Perrin's• 



State trope: friend he had phoned to tell him goodbye after taking arsenic; the 

handwritten ma Lale book, not looacleaf and not easy to alter without any trace; the 

oy 
a‘bulance and houpital reports, the latter fromNiirity Hospital; all with clear identi- 

irft/ 
fications of Perrin, -ate Garrison was boxed in tt*ta the lengthy and detailed investigative 

report I gava hSciaabra on a Saturday night. He and zazaidag=aangrominsii-Vincen:: Salandria, 

a Ilriladlqesia lawyer I had involved knoaing his influence on Uarrison ,bearded Garrison 

Sunda. moming at Garrison's favorite haunt, the New Orleans Athletic Club. de had the 

zany notbion that it uas more accuro than hid office and spent most of hi: time there. 

--T -- 
I had had the parano4 Salandria accompany me becuume he visualized rotey Trotsky- 

killina like conspiracies in me everythLima -.ins I'd told him that f-he CIA was preparing 

-04-2Li/ 
to ruin Garrison. So, he roaddla assured that Boxley'xa had akaA been muck ba4td Garri- 

son's staff to ruin his "probe" and that id what garrison said inn a 'Mass rlease in 

release ia whiph he announced firing Baxley. Baxley, ,dose major sin was unquestioning 

devotion to garrison. 
,shamelesuly to 

In his press relaase Garrison clUEE 	one ace-savers, like "a large part 

of the preparations for the aseasaination witmakitook place in Hew Orleans" and "tht 

wasa warfare awparttus of the federal government made a 	serious mistake taxxxxx 

tilatA( 
in using; New Orleans for this 	projects" 	A1A44/;

t7 

I told Posner the full story, he w-  ked where my 	labelled investigative 

laaa report with the documents attached are, and with an incredible true and documented 

story like this he tindxxxxx nut only did not use it in his garrison ea pose, he maxgatax 

was not even capable of miniaalioccuracy when he misued it as part of his buffery line, 

thaTall save he are whatever he manna by "bugs." 

Ilia footnote is tetlla totally inaccurate. Garrison did not have "a warrant drafted 

the arrest oj: Perrin." Perrin was not "supposedly to testify about Ruby's gun- 

running activities to Cuba." It was not I who "proved to him that Perrin had died in 196". 

It was Sciambra who used my report and its documents to fre make it clear to Garrison that 
. diaproved..2 

if he pulled such a stupid trick the document hlaxmamtaxamta that'amatx.ed it not only 

lit existed, they were in bandit was not "the nicht before boo ha made the arrest 

iir77 



Can his judgement of what is important and meaningful and what is not be trusted or 
41_, 

_ 

lalst each item he uses 1,,Jad how he use it mamma rmaisi raise quesiions%about his 

special purposes, special uses and special formulations to serve bin special interests? 

PG 
Does not Posner's % entir ly inac.:urate misuse perhapslmost insane of Garrison's many 

insanities 



notice public" because there was no such arrest notice and it as never made public 

ur4g/ 
cud because it eeAn a Sundae morning anyway, 

Pe 
Or, save for Ferrin's name .and that he wag71 ii dead Rosner succeeded in being 

one hundred percent wrong in everything he said when he knew the truth in detail. 
unegoelled 

When Posner is this totally inacyurate in a story that is maxcessistimit in 

malein,e clear what Garrison really was and was up to, can his account of anything be 
3724- 	 \AV_ 

trustedynd=ieee-44e. not maim clear that 	 began with his Garrisnni an 

formula fixed and inflexible when he, kneoing that he was golr  n to make a spectacle of 
461-mAm-A1.4-60,  1,11-  

(Tarrieon, had no interest in this fully-documented 	story, aid not 00Yind use 

cleftrit because he would have had to credit me with what I had done, not by any means a 

an easy tank. As he loaves my work entirely unrecognizeablo in his book, save for some 

of his literary lightfingers_work with it - and to hie readers that, toe, cannot 

be recognizedhe had to pretend that h id done nothing except what he calls "buff" 	- 

q ft ra 	11C411-41-4411 1441  14,10 411-11/1471<2 	 tjirazror  " 171" t'n 

work. 

In fact Posner lacks the credential for work in this filld that Epstein and I have 

and he refers- to ae as "buffs in the first of the two his teo footnotes examined above. 

(page 433). The work in the fia fieli Epstein and I did before Posner was in high school 

is credentials Posner:hmmkEmmte74ex has not yet earned. His creptial 
	

this book are 

ac a fraud, a faker and a thief whoe-enatia.mnodadomag cannot and does not get even simple 

things staight.Epstein's first book was his master's thesis. He later earned a PhD degree 

in political science and taught at flarvard. All before '4.1nor had to sew shave daily. 

Thus to Posner Epstein is a "bkati "buff." 	buff, that is. 

I was a penate investigator), tnAn a Senate editor, with the full responsibility 
pe-A-441 

for preperingii4Wherrings and reports for publieation$and thin publishing then-mmety 
atc24~. 

akoxixtkaxtimmaosncrIsITFentaxmould Posner's, Orents were in-the-R-rnt-±uadde-uf-thi 
.4,1X)j j Lrl (mq 

tie haTtMriif155/7ised to represent the Snate itself in a major lawsuit of that 
tyt-fr 

era.(IIiia-then an investigative reporter Whose ezposes of Nazi cartels were followed 

by oureowTnment taking their American partners over as alien property before -Peak' 

Pearl lirbor. In intelligence in World War II, the OSS Iorafice of Strategic Services, 



aithoughiwas an analyst, I wes used as an investigative trouble-shooter when other 

components, including: counterintellig. nee anal the lawyers, too, had failed.I published 
all 'before Posner was ie law school, 

seven books on our political eesasslma - 	 Ter FeIA lawsuits led to 

prececlental decisions,, to the amending of the Act itself and 	resulted in a third 
WA,v1.411441A 

o. a nillion pagesErTaTiheld records being given to mo without cost, the records the 

Ponner$ had access to and in his book used as from his own work. I have been consulted 

by both Houeee if the &nagTese and by eeecutive agencies on this work and what is related 

t itoend Ine all the media woriAlde. 

This to that young fogie of a plaei.rizermakee me a "buff" and him a maven.? 

His book and what to this point I have shorn to be true about it casts Posner in a 

role inferior to whatever he may mean by "buf.:." gliKIX it in to make a record of this, 

not bee; uee I care a whit about what he says about me that I have taken this time. 

The plai and site truth is that Penner is an authentic subject-matter ignoramus 

for all his an his publisher's puffing him up. There is virtaully no place in his 

boo 0 Z4Ft hill'inortance is not obvious. Right 
' .1e_vn ot41 	 _ 

:here he is writine about the "Earr!mon fiasco." 
:0 N /Vt'ALV w

ork staff and what he did, taking the veork of others 
A. 

innacle of personal ignoeence, that he refers t Garrison's chief investigator as 

"another Garrison staff investigator," having earlier identified a private investigator 

as Gareison'; chief inveu igator. 

And so, with this, with so much of it addressed earlier in this book and with the 

excess .6 it that i have notiraken time for, Posner answerihims*I the question that 

is the title of his last chapter, "What Happener To the Truth?" 

Po.mer hs 	to it. 

The very d y I began writing this chapter a researcher in the filed visited me seeking 

information about David R Ferri e. ue told me that when he had eked Posher his source on 

the Berrie records he uses and cites in his book, no source indicated in even the end notes, 
me although in his book 

Posner told ho he got them from'imme thici01 they are repreeented as his own work. 

at this point (Page 434) for example, 

itHe knows so little abo t• Garrison, his 
v1-7 kco 

as his own and writing 	pin 



While this is not the last of Posner's intended putdowns of me as a "buff," 

it is a point at .J1iich I have addressed his honesty or lack of it and his special 

uurposes in his book and the kind of person and writer that he really is. 

So that the reader can compare it with what Posner did write about me in his book 

that, along wi Lii its exceptional sale of ancillary rights, had remarkable distribution 

around the world (he ii, in Europe promLnij it as I write this), with what he sidd in 

private, when he had no special pert;onal interest to serve, here is his inscritpion 

on the copy of his liendxle  he cave me: 
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